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Draft title/what is the session about  Type of session Local authority case study/involvement Other notes  

Social care 
 

What excellent social care looks like? 
 

Plenary  Include Angela Rippon (Dementia Friendly 
Communities/user  perspective)  
Others e.g. Norman Lamb MP, Andrea Sutcliffe 
(SCIE)  
LGA Vice President   

Meet the inspectors  
 

Sub plenary  Sir Michael Wilshaw 
David Behan etc  

Tackling child sexual exploitation  Workshop Rochdale, Rotherham  To involve Children’s commissioner 
Children’s minister  

Should there be a public health service? 
 

Workshop  Kevin Fenton –new PHE director of behaviour 
change 
 

Improvement in children’s services Fringe  Bedford BC The CEx Philip Simpkins and Mayor Dave 
Hodgson would be happy to do a double act.  
Focus on Bedford improvements in Children’s 
Services with the support of CIB and principal 
advisers  

Welfare reform 
 

Impact of budget cuts on communities  Plenary  Baroness Warsi 
Bishop of Liverpool 
Bishop of York 
Rev Giles Fraser, priest-in-charge at St Mary's 
Newington, south London and the former canon 
chancellor of St Paul's Cathedral  



 

Housing – challenges and opportunities 
(borrowing cap) or needs and affordable 
housing (bedroom tax)  

Sub plenary  John Bird, Big Issue  
Mark Prisk MP  

Other suggestions awaited    

Funding 
 

Rt Hon George Osborne MP or Greg Clark, 
Tony Travers and IFS (plenary) 
 

Plenary   

Finance – graph of doom reloaded  / session 
for finance portfolio holders 
 

Sub plenary   

Financial rescue working with private/voluntary 
sectors  
 

Workshop   Private sector turnaround and/or include new 
forms of investment/philanthropy where Big 
Society Capital and Social Finance 

Bonds – with local partnerships/where could 
the money come from  
 

Workshop    

Growth and jobs 
 

Martine Aubry, Mayor of Lille  
 

Plenary   What, and how, she is able to do to keep 
investment and infrastructure investment 
coming into Lille whilst there is economic 
downturn 
 

Lord Heseltine  
 

Plenary    

Hidden talents  Sub plenary   David Miliband MP interested in speaking  
Baroness Debbie Scott, Tomorrow’s People 
possible 

Planning session (duty to co-operate / open for 
business)  
 

Workshop  Alison Nimmo (Queens Estates, ex-
Westminster)  

Engaging your workforce: taking the team with Workshop   David McLeod 



you  MD Peter Jones  

Visitor economy  
 

Workshop   Enable delegates to hear and debate the 
innovative ways councils are putting the visitor 
economy centre-stage in the drive for growth 

The entrepreneurial council  
 

Workshop  Staffordshire CC 
Leeds City Council  

Chex of Jaguar Land Rover  

Making your LEP work  
 

Workshop    

Commonwealth LGA session 
 
 

Fringe  Offer a challenge on growth programmes from 
countries with deeper devolution than UK 

Media City  
 

Tour   

Independent Local Government  
 

Sir Merrick Cockell speech and launch of new 
model for local government  
 

Plenary  Close of General Assembly  

Future of public services debate 
 

Plenary   “Independent Local Government – the solution 
to the English Question”.  Perhaps with people 
like Mike Sergeant the BBC local gov 
correspondent as chairman with Paul Silk, 
Chairman of the Commission on Devolution in 
Wales, and someone like Richard Lees the 
leader of Manchester CC or Philippa Roe the 
leader of Westminster CC as the debaters – 
and/or outside of LG debater 
 

Independent local government  
 

Sub plenary  Hilary Benn, possibly Denmark or other 
European speaker 

Community budgets 
 

Community budgets  
 

Sub plenary    

Anti-social behaviour (dependent on topic)  Workshop    



 

Sector led improvement  
 

The commissioning council   
 

Sub plenary   Possibly Nick Hurd MP, Cabinet Office and 
LGA Commissioning Academy  

Sophie Brendel, Head of Digital, BBC  
 

Sub plenary  Involve Hannah Rees, winner of last year’s 
Local Government Challenge -  how  local 
authorities should be brave and get out there – 
digital is a sustainable platform, it’s where 
future voters already are 

The future role of the Chief Executive  
 

Workshop   Involve Chief Constable, Private Sector Chex, 
Leader with no Chex, Shared Chex 

Shared Chief Executives  
 

Fringe    

Crisis communications 
 

Fringe    

Demand management  
 

Chief Execs 
session  

  

Fire (dependent on topic) 
 

Fringe    

 
 
 
  



 
Sector led improvement – LA case studies  
For use in innovation zone, drop in sessions, LGA exhibition stand and pods.  
 

Theme Area  Local authority  Story  

Growth Regulation  Luton  At the fore of integrating regulation into the wider growth 
agenda/business services  

Growth Regulation Birmingham / Solihull / 
Leicestershire  

Re: LEP  

Growth Cross public sector growth  Worcestershire Have an excellent track record of developing cross public 
sector growth opportunities (combined County/University 
library building) 

Growth Town centre Woking Borough Council  completely redeveloped with the Council playing a pivotal role 

Growth  Housing  Swindon developing out 4,500 homes on a site previously deemed 
financially unviable  

Growth Culture, tourism and sport   I think we have a strong pitch for a session on new delivery 
models in culture, libraries and sport using the learning from 
our leadership seminars and peer challenges. 

Growth Financial management  Warwick DC Good example of robust financial management and part of 
Coventry LEP  

Growth Transformation and 
commissioning 

Worcestershire CC Their BOLD programme  

Growth  Stockport, Wirral and Salford Stockport also lead for AGMA 

Growth Financial resilience  North Dorset (district) or Wiltshire 
(unitary  

 

Social care  Payment by results Wiltshire  they’re doing some truly cutting edge stuff using Payment by 
Results contracts to get better outcomes from their domiciliary 
care budget.  

Social Care Adults Tameside and Rochdale  

Welfare reform  Public health Sheffield  

Welfare reform  Tameside, Oldham and  Wigan All pathfinders under the DWP scheme on welfare benefit 
reform and have interesting things to say. Oldham Leader has 
some very clear views about the council’s role with 
communities being hit by multiple reforms  
 



 

Sessions proposing to park and review in April if space allows  
 
Projected demand and spend within childrens services – move to NCASC?? 
LA role in promoting international trade and inward investment 
Local waste review  
Flooding – protecting people, property and businesses 
 
 


